Section 1: Introduction

Purpose:

The NS-Series Operator Interface Terminals are an integral part of the total Omron architecture solution. Pre-made Template Screens, like these ones made for use with CJ2 controllers and EtherCAT modules, allow users to quickly implement features like network status monitoring and motion axis testing without any PLC code. This helps shorten system development and implementation time, and can be customized and used in the final product independent of the application itself.

System Requirements:

- NS-Series Operator Interface Terminal (8” or higher)
- NS-Series Firmware (8.41 or higher)
- CX-One Ver. 4.xx

Section 2: Implementation Procedures

Setting up your NS-Series Terminal...

- Change the model (size) of the Template Screen project to match your terminal
- Go to “Tools ➔ Convert ➔ Model…”
- Select the model of your NS-Series Terminal then select OK.

- After converting the model, save the templates as a new project.

- Change the communication settings to match your terminal. (Note: The “EtherCAT_Templates_RevB” project uses EtherNet/IP by default.)

  1. Select “PT ➔ Communication Setting…”
2. Right-click a communication channel and select to “Add…” a new Host, then adjust communication parameters as necessary and select OK.

3. To convert all project objects to the correct communication Host, go to “Find → Replace Host…”
4. Select the “Search host” (original Host), and “Replace host” (correct Host), then select Replace.

```
Replace Host

Search host
SERIALA

Replace host
CJ2_EIP
```

- **STOP**: From here, this CX-Designer Project can be transferred to your NS-Series terminal. After setting up your CJ Controller, these screens can be used immediately without CJ-Controller program code or further NS-Series adjustment.

- **(Optional)** Copy the Template Screens into your project.

1. In your CX-Designer project, select “Project Property” from the System tab in the Project Workspace window.
2. Adjust the Switch Label settings as shown below, then select OK.

3. In the Screen/Sheet Project Workspace window, select the Template Screen(s) which you want to copy, then right-click and select “Copy”.

![Project Property Window](image)

![Screen/Sheet Project Workspace](image)
4. In the CX-Designer instance with your individual project, select the Screen Category folder, then right-click and select “Paste”.

5. Note: May require communication settings change.
3. Setting up a CJ-Series Controller

- Assuming CX-Programmer is communicating properly to your PLC, adjust the CJ-Series NC EtherCAT module I/O Map.

1. In the Workspace window, select and double-click "IO Table and Setup".
2. Select the CJ1W-NC4 EtherCAT module, and double-click it.
3. In the CJ1W-NC4 EtherCAT module Parameters, select “Operation Memory Area Allocation Setting” and adjust the Set Values as described on the following page.
Memory Area Allocations:

<G5 Parameter Relay Area>

Manual Operation Command Memory Area: DM10000 ~ DM10015
Direct Operation Command Memory Area: DM10100 ~ DM10195
Axis Status Memory Area: DM10200 ~ DM10303
Memory Operation Command Memory Area: DM10400 ~ DM10411
Memory Operation Status Memory Area: DM10500 ~ DM10523
Expanded Monitor Memory Area: DM10600 ~ DM10727

<MX2 Remote Status and I/O Area>

Remote I/O Status Relay Area: CIO 3980ch ~ 3999ch
Remote I/O Output Relay Area: CIO 3800ch ~ 3863ch
Remote I/O Input Relay Area: CIO 3900ch ~ 3963ch
Terms and Conditions of Sale

1. Offer; Acceptance. These terms and conditions (these "Terms"), and any written or electronic agreement incorporated herein by reference, constitute the entire agreement between OMRON ("Omron") and Buyer for the sale of the Product. These Terms shall govern any contract hereunder, unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing by Omron. These Terms are governed by the law of the jurisdiction of the home office of the Omron company from which Buyer is purchasing the Products (without regard to conflict of law principles).

2. Payment. (a) Invoices shall be prepaid, subject to change without notice by Omron. Omron reserves the right to increase or decrease prices on any unshipped portions of outstanding orders. Payments for Products are due within thirty (30) days from the date of invoice unless otherwise stated in writing by Omron.

3. Discounts. Cash discounts, if any, will apply only on the net amount of invoices sent to Buyer after deducting transportation charges, taxes and duties, and will be (i) the invoice is paid according to Omron's payment terms and (ii) Buyer has no past due amounts.

4. Interest. Omron, at its option, may charge Buyer 1-1/2% interest per month or any other rate as allowed by law, whichever is less, on any balances past due in accordance with the stated terms.

5. Orders. Any order will not accept order less than $200 net billing.

6. Governmental Approvals. Buyer shall be responsible for, and shall bear all costs incurred in, obtaining any government approvals required for the importation or use of the Products.

7. Taxes. All taxes, duties and other governmental charges (other than general real property and income taxes), including any interest or penalties thereon, imposed directly or indirectly on Omron or required to be collected directly or indirectly by Omron for the manufacture, production, sale, delivery, importation, consumption or use of the Products sold hereunder (including customs duties and license taxes) shall be charged to and remitted by Omron to Buyer.

8. Financial. If the financial position of Buyer at any time becomes unsatisfactory to Omron, Omron shall have the right to refuse delivery to Buyer and hold any shipments or require security or payment in advance. If Buyer fails to make payment or otherwise comply with any of the terms of these Terms, Omron may terminate the contract (in whole or in part) (or in addition to other remedies) cancel any unshipped portion of Products sold hereunder and stop any Products in transit until Buyer pays all amounts due and/or returns to Buyer all Products in its possession at Buyer's expense.

9. Cancellation; Etc. If Buyer fails to make payment or otherwise comply with any of the terms of these Terms, Omron may terminate the contract (in whole or in part) (or in addition to other remedies) cancel any unshipped portion of Products sold hereunder and stop any Products in transit until Buyer pays all amounts due and/or returns to Buyer all Products in its possession at Buyer's expense.

10. Force Majeure. Neither Omron nor Buyer shall be liable for any delay or failure in delivery resulting from causes beyond its control, including earthquakes, fires, floods, strikes or other labor disputes, shortage of labor or materials, accidents to machinery, acts of sabotage, riots, delay in or lack of transportation or the force majeure or governmental authority.

11. Shipping, Delivery. Unless otherwise expressly agreed in writing by Omron:
   a. Shipments shall be by a carrier selected by Omron; Omron will not drop ship except in "break down" situations.
   b. Such carrier shall act as the agent of Buyer and delivery to such carrier shall constitute delivery to Buyer.
   c. All sales and shipments of Products shall be FOB shipping point (unless otherwise stated in writing by Omron), at which point title and risk of loss shall pass from Omron to Buyer; provided that Omron shall retain a security interest in the Products until the full price payment is made.
   d. Delivery and shipping dates are estimates only; and
   e. Omron will invoice Products as it deems necessary for protection against normal handling and extra charges apply to special conditions.

12. Claims. Any claim by Buyer against Omron for shortage or damage to the Products before delivery or an exception to the carrier shall be made in writing to Omron within thirty (30) days of receipt of shipment and include the original transportation bill signed by the carrier noting that the carrier received the Products in apparent good order and condition.

13. Warranties. (a) Exclusive Warranty. Omron's exclusive warranty is that the Products shall conform to Omron's specifications and shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of twelve months from the date of sale by Omron (or such other period expressed in writing by Omron). Omron disclaims all other warranties, express or implied. (b) Limitations. OMRON MAKES NO WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ABOUT NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, LIFE, PROPERTY OR LARGE QUANTITY OR USES ENSURING THAT THE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO

Certain Precautions on Specifications and Use

1. Suitability of Use. Omron Companies shall not be responsible for conformity with any standards, codes or regulations which apply to the combination of the Product with your equipment or use of the Product. At Buyer's request, Omron will provide applicable third party certification documents identifying requirements which a buyer must satisfy. Information by itself is not sufficient for a complete determination of the suitability of the Product in combination with the end product, machine, system, or other application of Buyer's use. Buyer must consider all other factors for the application of the particular Product with respect to Buyer's application, product or system. Buyer shall take application responsibility in all cases but the following is a non-exhaustive list of applications for which particular attention may be necessary. (i) Outdoor use, uses involving potential chemical contamination or electrical interference, or conditions or uses not described in this document. (ii) Industrial environments, use, exposure to harmful radiation, or in the presence of potentially harmful, explosive, flammable or toxic environments.

2. Programmable Products. Omron Companies shall not be responsible for the use or misuse of any form of Programming or use of any form of Programming or error or omissions. Buyer is solely responsible for determining appropriateness of the particular Product with respect to Buyer's application, product or system.

3. Performance Data. Performance data presented in Omron Company literature, catalogs and other materials is provided as a guide for the user in determining suitability of the Product for your intended use. It does not constitute a warranty. It may represent the result of Omron's test conditions, and the user must correlate it to actual application requirements. Actual performance is subject to the Omron's Warranty and Limitations of Liability.

4. Change in Specifications. Product specifications and accessories may be changed at any time based on improvements and other reasons. It is the user's responsibility to check with Omron, or any Omron Company, for changes to these specifications. Changes are made when it is determined that they are necessary to maintain or improve quality or when significant construction changes are made. However, some specifications of the Product may be changed without any notice. When in doubt, special tests, or government regulations may apply. Contact your Omron representative for your application. Please consult with your Omron's representative at any time for the most up to date specification of the Product or any change to the Purchased Product by the Omron Companies.

5. Errors and Omissions. Information presented by Omron Companies has been checked and is believed to be accurate; however, no responsibility is assumed for clerical, typographical or proofreading errors or omissions.
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